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SEE STOii/ES 
demise of :School . Superintendent 
Carl F. Hansen and the "track 
system" he fathered. As an 
outsider, Hobson has had far 
greater influence in district 
education than any of the long, 
flat list of appointed board 
members. But his direct, • b abrasive approach has won him

By Chris Braithwaite few friends among the defenders 
A meeting called Sept. 25 to of the status quo. But Hobson has 

introduce the residents of Ward has an effective White ally in 
Six to the at- large candidates John Sessions, incumbent board 
for the District of Columbia member and candidate for 
School Board was attended by another of the at large seats.. 
three candidates , one candi- and will probably overcome any 
date's representative, and three backlash that develops. 
organ:zers from the Ward Six Despite this slight edge their 
Council for School Board Elec- habits of good citizenship give 
tions. Period. The voters them over the disenchanted res-
stayed ho me. idents of \he slums, there is 

A meeting called Sept. 26 no avoiding the fact that the 
to introduce the voters of Ward good people of Ward Three are 
Three to their local 
candidates was attended 
by nine candidates 
some 160 White citizens, three 
Black citizens, and one brown 
and white dog. 

The S_ixth wa rd has a popu
lation of 108, 900 and (at last 
count) 16, 202 registered voters. 

The Third Ward has a popu
lation of 105, 200 and 36, 982 
registered voters. 

Such contrasts · were built 

'I 
lie 

into the election early last sum
mer when the ward boundaries 
were drawn by the District Boara 
of Elections. It was decided �"'91111111. 
tpat each ward should enclose 
a more- or-less homogeneous 
and coherent community. The 
sixth ward is a tight triangle 
wedged between Capitol Si: reet 
north and south and the Anacostia 
River. Its residents are mostly 
poor and wostly Black. The 
Ward is smaller and more 
crowded than any other save 
the First. 

The Third Ward is big and 
White and rich, consisting of 
Georgetown and the elegant 
residential districts west of Rock 
Creek Park. 

This ethnic gerrymander will 
'g'l\rl? the White Ghettoes it cir
cumscribes a little extra clout 
Nov. 5, when the District elects 
its first local officials since 
187 4. The heavy registration in 
the affluent wards on the north
ern and western edges of the 
district (Three, Four, and Five) 
;m give theqi an edge over the 
Black Ghetto in picking the new 
Board's three at-large memeers 
This may m;uce things a little 
rough for some of the blacker 
and angrier spokesmen for the 
city center, particularly for 
Julius Hobson, whose 1967 suit 
against de facto segregation, 
1rought abou hf" unultaaeouF

BOSTON October 5--An Army division in'.-Viet-nam has 
threatened its rear- echelon soldiers with immediate trans
fer to forward areas for failure to salute. So says a copy
righted article in today's Boston Globe. According to the 
Globe, the September 8 copy of the �ily bullettin of the 4th 
Infantry division announces the following consequences for 
the failure to salute: "any person in the base camp will be 
immediately transferred to the forward area" and "any per
son in a forward area such as a brigade trained area patrol 
supply dump will be sent !urther forwar.d. " T,he armed 
forces protocal officially designates the saluting of an 

�officer as a '"privelege. '" 
MIL#AUKEE, September 24(L. N. S. )--A group of four

teen war resisters, including five Roman Catholic priests, 
a Protestant minister, and a Christian Brother, this after
noon siezed and burned with homemade napalm the I-A 
draft files of Milwaukee's Sele·ctive Service Board Numbers 
42, 43, 45, and 47. An estimated 20, 000 vital draft sta
tistics were destroyed. The action was seen as being in con
tinuation with the nine protestors who napalmed the 600 
I-A files of the Baltimore suburb of Catonsville last May. 
The "Catonsville Nine" go on trial Monday, October 7. 
WASHINGTON, October 5--Prospective exchange students 

from the United States will feel the bite of reduced con
gressional appropriations fol' the fiscal year 1968-69 .. With 
the legislated cut from the 46 million dollars of last year 
to 31 million dollars, the State Department acknowledged 
today that funds for sending U. S. graduate students, re-

search scholars, lecturers, professors, and teachers a
AJ."9.._11o. broad may average slices across the board as much as 

two-thirds. War spending has eaten into cultural exchanges. 

oh 
boy' 
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The problems of the district's 
schools are poor people's _.. 
problems and Black people's 
problems, and damn few 
solutions are going to be 
found among his green half
acres of Ward Three. 

Would you believe some
thing is trying to happen out in 
neve1-�� �8 �n� A 
couple iif doien Qf, un 

or 1d ( call thern Jim and Scott) 
are belieing the reputation of 

ApatheticU. and are breaking 
their asses in order to bring lov€ 
and joy te the people of College 
Park. They have started with 
free folk/rock concerts in the 
open air of Old Calvert Park in 
Riverside The GROKS come 
with free Kool-Aid (no acid test 
yet) and hot dogs in addition to 
music and combined with groovy 
Fall weather provide all the 
mechanicals for a beautiful 

Sunday afternoon. 
The bands, from jug to acid 

rock, are local DC groups that 
donate their time and musician
ship to the cause. Some of the· 

· groups are just forming and 
others are ones that have been on 
the scene for ·awhile, but all in 
all they blow their brains out 
for all to enjoy -- so all should. 

The GROK stands for Good 
Relationship Organization of the 
Kindred and is hopefully an 
umbrella for all sorts of groovy 
things from coffee shops to a 
newspaper. The concerts a.re 
being held off-campus to prevent 
hassles with Elkins and bis No

Nos and interruptions and intru
sions by the defenders of univer
sity apathy and provincialism. 

This Sunday, when you 're 
doing what ever it is you do on 
Sunday, do something different
go th the GROK-In at Calvert 
Park anytime after 12 noon. 
Walk up to some you have never 
seen before, tell them they are 
beau iful, and enjo th mur, 
together in the $Unshine. 

Further lnfprmat1on- can be 
obtain,ed a th&-Jokd; �n, 

n02 Battlmor,e, ��ft:'C;:'o1 
Pu 
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THE-HONORABLE HUGH ACK 
a brief polit'ical biography 

Aries 

Un-AmP.rican 
�V",d_,i.r Activities Com

� mittee, with a new i
�V mage,a new chairman, 
• and a new target, is at it a

- ·gain. The trouble is, they can't
. · forget the old tactics. A link to the fa-_._="'-
ding spectre of the American CP still their criteria 

for subversion. The new chairman, Missouri's Richard 
H. !chord, shows patience with the ridicule to which the
new left subjects him, but counters with the same dogged in
sistence on redbaiting. The fear of the old days is gone. The
Committee's only weapon now is the contempt charge. These
were once slapped down like the cards in a winning poker hand,
but how !chord holds them in paternal suspension.

Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin counter or strike back with thick 
satire, and even frontal assult. At one point Tuesday, Hoffman left the 
boring drone of bugged ACLU meetings and shouted through the Commit
tee doors as he left, "You 're all full of shit." 

The defendents in ties and coats are no less disrespectful. Bob 
Greenblatt in effect refused to testify Thursday and got away with it. 
Quentin Young's answers to the Committee's questions were as oblique 
as possible. And Tom Hayden. Rennie Davis and Dave Dellinger had 
their tongues just as far in cheek. 

The lawyers for the defendents will file a restraining order against 
the Committee in a federal court here, and each member of HUAC will 
have to appear in October at the hearing on the injunctions against them. 

But veteran HUAC watchers here see darker times coming.Frank' 
Wilkenson, director of the National Committee to Abolish HUAC, 
cites !chord's new bill in Congress that would label a group subver
sive if "one known communist has a dominating role" in the organi
zation. 

This would be only the second bill passed by the Committee. The 
first, the McCarran Act, has been overruled by nine Supreme Court 
decisions, even though the authors of the first two articles are now 
leading candidates for president. Nixon wrote the title on subversive 
registration, and Humphrey, the concentration camp section. 

But Wilkenson points out a name change and a grab at a new but
ton-down role In the repression of the new left. 

In any case, here's how HUAC wormed up for a new role. ................. * .......... . 
The hearings Tuesday began witb Jerry Rubin being ejected before 

he even got ln. Be arrived ln Vlet Cong pajama bottoms, ankle belle, 
layers of beads, day-glo war paint , a Black Panther beret and one gold 
earring wblch required constant adjustment by bis glrl frlend Nanc:,=-
Be carrted a llfeabse to:, 11-14 and bad a bandelero full of real I0-08 
ebella atrapped across hla cheat. At bis Jut adornmat tile ..... toak 

Abbie Hoffman (whose bullwbip 
quickly confiscated) appeared in conser

f eathers, fringe buckskin jacket, dirty t-shirt, 
and 1.n electric yo-yo. He, Nancy, and Roz Payne of New York News

red, followed Jerry out. Three women were all dressed as witches and 
were in fact representing W. LT. C.H., the Nomen 's International Ter
rorist Conspiracy from Hell. Outside the back doors, they drew a semi
hemi-circle (never completed because one of the 20 or 30 Washington 
police guarding the entrance sensed a "disruptive assembly" in the ma-

king and took away Nancy's chalk) and began to unravel the real con
spiracy. 

0

The ritual included the use ·of Italian marijuana or oregano and in
cense. We were outside 30 minutes or so before the head cope got 
the word from inside that a plastic M-14 was not also an incendiary 
device. Then we were screened through a revolving door by a short, 
non-descript clerk type who nearly floored me when he checked my 
LNS press card and asked, "w'hich faction are you with?" 

Paul Krassner told me later that the guy ls an FBI informer, 
professional anti-communist form Queens who has worked his way up 
to a BUAC front job. 

Back inside everybody got next to one of the lawyers to try to paaa 
as interpreters, secretaries, or bodyguards. n didn't work. The 50 
or so cops ln the hall, ln front of Room SU, barred all but tboae wbo 
were subpoenaed and thelr lawyers. A few mlmtea. later, tbeJ INlpn 
escorting the reluctant out of tbe bulldlng. Bots p..,._ ad I were ao 

0

deiltwltb, wblle atraigbter l"'*1,w LIii �. 0...- CGllm. 
was allowed to ata.J camped In tbe ball wttla tlllt nplar ....._ 

hen tile Nfab1Wen-mt media llllda 11111d t:lllleptlllc IL 
editor apat two ...... tr,tllg1Dpit111e_dll ....... 
...,.,_to Ida otllc� ............. ,.... ................................ 
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presently opposing Comminist agression ••. 
and (2) to exploit the current racial tensions 
in the U.S. by blaming continuing ghetto prob
lems on the diversion of poverty funds in order 
to fight Communist aggression in Southeast 
Asia and elsewhere. " 

He attacked the liberal National Committee 
to Abolish HUAC: It goes without saying that 
the Communists and theirtronters and satellites 
are at the forefront of those who clamor for th� 
abolition of the HUAC ... They have been work
ing toward this goal for 20 years and they feel 
they are making progress in the riots they can 
provoke when HUAC meets and the naivete of 
people who succumb to their emotional argue
ments." Congressman Ack has also wheezed 
a good deal about the "hardcore Communists" 
in leadership positions in organizations such as 
the Southern Conference Educational Fund and 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
as well as much recent puffing about th� student 
m�vement, and particularlySDS, Students for 
a Democratic Society. It is likely that the next 
investigations undertaken by Hugh Ack and his 
cohorts will be of SDS, and it is no coincidence 
that these will come at a time when a phenome
nal number of young people around the country, 
are coming to identify with SDS and the New 
Left, making it the central organization in a 
movement posing a growing threat to the fascist 
power structure of .\n,erica. 

In 1966 Ack participated in a "Fact Finding 
Mission" to Southern Rhodesia on behalf of the 
American-African Affairs Association. His 
comments, in Congress, on his "findings" are 
revealing of his racist bbs: "The Smith Regime 
is secure. It has the oroad support of 

the � J!/ 
.-1� r 1.; .� � .... 5 .I 
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European minority •.. The African majority still 
has more identity to their ancestral tribes than 
to a nationalist Rhodesia .•• Southern Rhodesia 
is a model nation for peace, stability, racial 

. -pressive domestic legislation such as the Anti-
Riot Act of 1967 which prohibits crossing of 
state lines ,or use of interstate facilities (e.g. 1 
telephone, mails, etc.) to "incite a riot", and 
under which authority the current investigation harmony, with, •. increasing rather 

than decreasing efforts toward 
an understanding be- _ __..._ '>--- is being held, and the Crime Control and 
tween races ••. Salls- .___ -....,.,.,. Safe Streets Act of 1968, which authori

z�s wire-tapping and severly limits 
individual civil liberties in times of 

"civil emergency". In 1966 he su 
bury is a ..• white 
man's city with sky
scrapers and all of 
the hallmarks of 
European and 
Nestern civili
zation. The point 
I make is that it 
is possible for the 
African to move 
into this society 
on a basis cf 
merit and 
even to lea
dership ... 
Self-govern
ment can 
only flourish 
to the degree 
that educa
tion, under-
standing, and 

1citizenship pre
vails. The Afri

· ��'y ported an effort to require cri-
And dropping flowers \ ,, minal proceedings rather than 

on A�erica's grave will be civil committment for narcotic 
the dancing spirits of Jesus Christ addicts charged with selling ' narcotics and to el�inate theKarl Marx, Nguyen Van Troi,. possibility of parole for young 
Simon Bolivar, Bonnie and Clyde, nareottcs and marijuana of-

Che Guevara, ,Thomas Paine, fenders aged 22-26. 
'--" \...1 Malcolm X . ../ Not a very _friend-

�' '- 'lo.. ,, ,__, 
ly picture. . . . Hugh Ack 

'->-'. i� of course, a compo-
site man--he is in fact 
Rep. John Ashbrook, 

Rep. Edwin Willis, Rep. 
Richard Ichord, Rep. Al

bert Watson, and Rep. Wil
iam Tuck put together. Th 

ave been changed to portray 
e indecent. All of the above data and 

had his own tribal, way of 1 hich is another 
world. For him to achieve self-determination 

quotes are verifiably attributable to one or a
nothei; or several, of these men, and there 
are thousands more details about each of these 
men that could have included. While it is true 
that members of HUAC tend to be among the 
most outspoken reactionaries and anti-commu- · in Rhodesia or anywhere he must evolve through 

a transitory stage to our ways." 
Hugh Ack's record on major legislation, in 

addition to the previously men
tioned actions on Civil Rights 

and aid to the poor, shows 
that he has been a major 
proponent of the war in 

Vietnam, increasing 
military buildup, 

the draft, and 

nists in Congress, one should not be fooled in
to thinking that they do not reflect the basic i
deas of all Congressmen. They have been se
lected bytheir parties to perforJ?l the hatchet 
work that is too damaging to the images of the 
rest of the members of Cong- . .. 
ress, an instance of repres-� · 
sive desublimation of the lUS1c.11�_J1.e':�--
rabid fascist strain A /\, inherent in every ;y, K • American politi- , � , 

• • I� ' ''·'< c1an. ,.) . , 
. l)-: ·;�t I 

'; t::' 
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nes 
day night and a 

turnout of maybe 1000 was hoped for. But 
only 200 Yippies and a few SDS people show-
ed and only 50 or 60 of them made it up the 
hill to blow their kazooz at the third story win
dow. 

That afternoon the subpoenaEAf witnesses 
finally got to testily. All the witnesses present 
under the charges were excused from testi
mony Thursday while HUAC considered their 
lawyer's motion that testimony here will pre
judice their pending Chicago trial. 

Bob Greenblatt, co-chairman of the Nation
al Mobilization was questioned first. 

He turned the routine place-of-birth query 
against the Committee and began an eloquent 
account of his childhood in Hungary, and paral
lelled the fascism he saw there with the grow-

--- ----

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 

ing police state of America. He was continuall:r 
gavelled down and finally said he was sorry, 
that he would be happy lo answer questions, but 
couldn't continue in the midst of the armed camp 
in which HUAC conducted its procedings. He 
and his lawyer then walked out and held a press 
conference in the hall. 

In line with the new image he apparently 
won't be slapped with a contempt charge and 
was welcomed back on Friday. 

Quentin Young, head of the Medical Com
mittee for Human Rights, was questioned. First 
question: .vhere were you born? Second ques
tion: Are you now or have you ever been ... ? 

The room exploded and the queries continu
ed to swing between irrelevant personal data 
and ancient CP history. Sound familar? 

The Friday heaving didn't go well for the 
Committee. Once again the subpoenaed witnes

es took a powder. And the rumor is that the 
HUAC hearings won't be resumed until af-

ter the elections. Gosh! ,\ 
'* * * * * * *� ENNIE DAVIS RAPS-Set 

On Tuesday 
nigh� Oc-

��'®l:.'t,o- ber ,

October 1-15, 1968 
had spent this year three times as much money 
on riot control weaponry as on all the anti-po

erty programs combined. 
We of the movement are dedicated to cre

ating a new, independent political force in this 
land, a new life society different from the plas
tic suburbia and depersonalized mediocrity that 
we would otherwise have to look forward to. 

In going to Chicago there was hope. Gene 
McCarthy had created a campaign in which 80% 
of the voters wanted a change and paace and the 
mass of public opinion said they were tlpeac?/the past. There was hope that America Wab 
going to alter its course of racism and imperi
alism and that we could control the technology 
that was builch•ng a militarv- in- #J4
dus- 11E"l""""'� (? �

� - -
�-

trial mono-
.ft. 

y 
held in 

,,,-_..---.-� poly on power.
nstea , what we are faced with are 

three candidates who reduce all the prob
ems facing the United States tO'crime in 

the streets. In return, they need all their 
Lis- po itical and military power behind them to a-

. chieve by force what could not be achieved by ner · Auditorium of George 
Washington University in support 

. of those subpoenaed by HUAC. The 
· speakers were Rennie Davis, who

was in charge of the Chicago organi
zing for the Mobilization to End the Ivar 

in Viet Nam, Dave Dellinger, national chair
man, Bernadine Dohrn, Rennie's attorney, and 
Frank Wilkenson, who is headoof the Commit
tee to Abolish HUAC. 

Davis began the speeches with a history of 
the movement "from August 28, 1963, when 
300, 000 man, women and children peacefully 
marched to .Vashington for jobs and freedom, 
and were warmly received by John F. Kennedy 
to five years later, August 28, 1968, in front of 
the Hilton Hotel in Chicago where they were ga
thered to bring to the attention of the world the 
haunting spectre of Viet Nam, instead of friend
ly greetings we got maced, clubbed, and other
wise brutalized. Both Kennedys were dead as 
well as Martin Luther King, and the country 

consensus. 
#e spent two months meeting with every 

conceivable organ of the city, state and federal 
government from the Department of Parks to 
the Bureau of Sanitation, from the Justice De
partment to the Mayor's Office, from the police 
department to the National Guard, to talk. We 
wanted to make it quite clear that we were not 
there to disrupt the convention, because we 
were certain that the convention would disrupt 
itself. We were there to make dialogue. 

We.continually ran up against blank walls. 
For two months we requested permission to 
use any large stadium or park for our rally. 
We were continually turned down. The tone for 
August was set in April after the Martin Luther 
King assassination when Mayor Daley issued 
his 'shoot to kill' order. This gave the cops a 
mandate and on April 27th 10, 000 people peace
fully marched to the downtown civic center and 
were brutally clubbed and gassed. A federal 
investigating committee (continued on page 16) 

•Available fn 4-track and &:track stereo tape C8rtrid&c� and 4-track reel-to.reel stereo tape 
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Whal 
to do on 

election day 
besides voting 

for Nixon, Hum-
phrey, or Wallace? 

Boycotting the election 
is morally aP.Jlropriate but 

won't distinguish you from 
the millions who don't care. You 

can register a protest vote by write 
-in. 1 will write And whenever there 

nobody , but cut my- is danger of peace, 
self and bleed on the they escalate to "save 

allot . I want to say why. American lives". 
Maybe there is a les- ""Notice how the American 

ser evil even among the thr- middle class has almost no 
ee candidates who play poli- outlet for hostility, and yet is 

ics with the lives of hundreds full of the bureaucratic exasper 
of thousands of people. But is ations and cruelities which cause 

hat choice as worthy as a moral hostility. When a man gets shit o 
experiment of focusing one's being his job and can •t talk back, which 

and resisting distractions from the form of release is psychologically 
central fact about Vietnam-that end- milder--to retaliate directly or to take 

ing the killing will take look into Ame- it out on something in the news? The 
rica's soul rather than hunt around the news--an hourly entertainment, a limbo 

world for some political gimmick that of irresponsible aggressions and posturings, 
will "make it possible" for the United States a general fantasy outlet for so much of what 

to get out. we forbid open expression. And in fantasy, 
For ;Viet-Nam is less a war than a Ro- unlike reality, the aggressions flow unchecked 

man circus where GI and Vietnamese alike are and �nsatisfied, and our opportunistic politicians 
sacrificed for the- political entertainment of the use the power of technology to weave those fantas-

American people. To see this, do not look at peo- ies into hideous realities. 
pie's words or conscious thoughts, which are usually Young men at least may need occasion to express 

sentimental or evasive, but rather see how they react rage with the whole body; already there are groups 
to the threat that the war may be taken away from them. which are building this principle into wild and somewhat

Nothing better evokes the most potent American political dnagerous therapies. Perhaps we create crime and war 
themes--soft on Communism and peace -at-any-price-- and other problems in our search for such opportunities. 

than any serious threat of peace. So behind the words Perhaps we are beginning to learn that there is no way for 
"Peace, peace" is the real cry of "Sock it to me.'' Our offi- us to short circuit emotional expression and still remain hu
cials understand: they lead "peace efforts" which pacify our man, but that our choice is whether to go on as we have, re-

.consciences but could never work; they lead diversions to Paris.pressing rage, etc. 
Hanoi, Peking, Moscow, and Prague, while in truth the crux of Let us work towards a politics of therapy, and have no illu-
the war is within ourselves. sions of any early success. 

Steve 

Bv John James 

mg .on was o ear 
her purse. He was the youngest member of the family and the first to call 

to C:'!-11 it a family. He was driving up from New York which he 
couldn't stand (except for Central Park, where I had gone with 

him asking buddies-if they could -spare-some-change --see 
how easy it is Marshall ?--and we had wound up sha;ing 
the lunch of two young ladies he had charmed) to our 

He brought the first (and last, mind you} smack into our 
house� - to s_nort -� and �nen he was called down in front of guest
for his ind1scretion--1t was the first weekend with our new 

spreads, 
farms in Massachusetts & Vermont. in two col

cousins from NY LNS whom we had invited to our house and 
lives--he cried and it was us who ended up apologi�ing. 

He 1 ved us and w�uld work endlessly, especiall 
when he thought he was in danger of getting canned; he 

hated us and connived ways to get by just like he ha 
to at home or at school. He drew in new people �o 

He was probably staring .at a particular leaf, ta.king 
a photographer� too-long and too-ha».d glance at it 

or superimp 
sitions, poster 

(Fuck the Draft), 
Atlantic Monthly . 

an,.l i 1 ,: .. · .vent straight but the road turnei. Or ' 
.. --- he <l-riving ... hile triooi.ng e.,ger to come 

Almost never with 
credit. He was slopps 

and messy in the Free 
Press darkroom and 
Mike c'irossman complaine 

endlessly; but his were the 

and already high in anticipation of seeing us all 
H,:i •!:t ·,1e to LNS when he was sixteen fib

bing his age to be 18 so we'd let him, teii 

our house and attracted friends;and yet he was 
the most happy to have all leave so the "famil 
could spend a quiet evening together. He had 

ing his parents that if they wouldn't let slept with his first girl at fifteen and by 
sixteen he had an affair wit h a high sch
ool teacher (and I think he told his mo

ther about it later) and he would use 
words he didn't know the meaning 

him come then he would run away and 
they wouldn't know where he was. He 
had been thrown out , hurt, and sur

prised--not angry--from two prep 
schools;or had quit, or both at 
once. 

best photographs of the Penta
gon weekend developed there. 

On our living room wall, in 
the house where he had made a fam

of. He was the first LNS staff 
member to be beaten up by 

Only a half a dozen picture 
during his entire six months 
in Washington, and he never 

finished the darkroom he 
was building. But even 

now I can recall each 

ily out of his lonely kid's heed for brc. 
thers and sisters and parents, he hung 
half a dozen pictures of one girl, the lar

young blacks, walking in Nash 

of his photos, of 
the hundreds we� 
ve •sent out or 
looked at, and 
they st ill

keep show
ing up pla-

gest one in the center being a radiant, glo-.; 
ing open picture, a girl who embodied time

less spring and youth and freedom; and the o
thers not even being recognizable as her--un

less he told you. He knew moods and the exper
iences of persons. 

For his seventeenth birthday, we got him a 
light meter;and a week later his camera was stolen 
from where he had (too casually,> left it in the office. 

ington. 
Right now he is crying for 

the grief of his parents wh 
knew him enough to let 
him be free, and who 
had the pleasure of 

his last months, 
or is he sailing 

through the 
swirls of cloud 

in the sky's
hole, dig
ging the By now he needed beyond a family?, a lover or two, and 

he changed our house into his lair with other rooms appen
daged. He touched secret truths with a bewitching poetess, a 

she opened her most delicate self to their shared trust. And 
ultima 

te 
trip then he violated everything temporarily for another. Never would 

she forgive him--how co,uld she?--but her parting goodbye to Ash 
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But community control cuts are 
both ways. The Ward could keep 
its citizens' considerable exper
tise and their instinct to invol
ment to itself, set up a rich
people's district, and turn out 

Harvard freshmen by the 
bushel. 

Albert Rosenfield is a board 
member, a board candidate, 
and a grocer who really wanted to 
be an athletic coach. He talks 
funny, and so doesn't go over 

• .� .. ? •• ''-.-..:,wiiinr..�fu.-11/M�� :'�aititili!:. 
too well with this over- educated 
electorate. But he said a pretty 
good thing about that kind of 
community control at the Sept. 

T hree could have one of the 
finest education systems in 
the country. We have the 
affluency (sic) and a lot of 
brilliant people. But is this 26 meetirnr: "I can see Ward 

,.· :,·.·, H , 1 10,.r •. 1, I' I 
JOHN 'h\'1,:q I f, l111 flLtJf':,HIH M,I RS 

l HI( ( t ,\Pl()N �:l(J:,lf ..._ �.�,\�l l\llft 
\,\\,,()f Ol�OWN fit 11f '.) �NP 

JO M'-l"I r f t I, I S \A, t1 IL l 

Britain discovered the blues, brought 
it to their shores and gave it their 
own special elecr trie-d feel. This LP 
has all the top British blues per
formers like John Mayall & The.Blues 
Breakers, Eric Clapton and many 
others. 

INClVOlNG 
lttAISHOWIIIS fVfl<YAO()YKN()W!, 

NAIU'-!l 8,0Y B(WN 10 8( SUPN£0 IATHEII 

cs 9702 
This _album is an entity unto itself 

This album records the birth of and ,ncludes narration between all • 
R d d I 

Zl�S2008 

the tracks on side two. It has to be I 
today s rock scen_e .. ecor e n 

hear<1 to be believed. 1966 at the Matrix ,n San Fran· 
cisco, these previously un· 
released recordings should be a 
part of every collector's library. 

the kind of community we want 
to build?" 

It may be exactly the kind of 
community they want to build. 
They have a candidate handy 
who would be happy to build it 
for them. Malcolm Semple is 

; a former teacher and lobbyist 
on the Hill. Among other things, 
he is for "maximum attainment 
of each student's talents, no 
matter how unequal that maximum 
may be. " And for "a return to 
order and discipline in the · 
classroom." He is convinced 
that "permissJveness and 
progressiveness are dead"-
a claim which drew lots of 
applause and some jeers. He 
says "the Skelly Wright de
cision (in Julius Hobson's case) 
of throwing everybody into a 
bucket and teaching them 
together is intolerable" (more 
applause) 

Semple also won loud applause 
for insisting on the student's 
"right to attend his neighborhood 
schools" and the principle that 
there would be "no lowering of 
standards in one_ school to 
improve those· in another. "Not 
terribly subtle stuff. 
· Bardyl Tlt-ana, '.:,1. lawyer, took.

• • , , . ·, .j,_ 1 ,-:,. •. ;_: .-. • r·. a f.ir:in stand <>pposite SempJe. 
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took over Morgan Elementary 
School last year, Newman said, 
"Morgan testifies to the success 
of community commitment and 
stands as a symbol of community 
respect for responsive education." 
The other five candidates might 

be typified as technicians, less 
interested in educational politics 
than in bringing their skills to 
bear on particular problems. 
Their credentials are formidable, 
their attitude condescending, their 
usefulness to a board faced with 
massive political problems 
questionable. Samuel Eastman, 
president of Economic Sciences 
Corp., would solve problems with 
something called Planned Pro

gram Budgeting. Dr. Peter 

-CAMPAIGNING IN WARD TH1
Angelos, shrink, would bring
his talents to bear against learn
ing blocks. 

It is just as well that Ward 
three got off to an early, well 
organized start in this election. 
Its voters face a tougher ideol
ogical decision than any that 
will be presented in the Black 
Wards. They are overwhelmingly 
against bussing and anything 
else that wouldseriously disrupt 
the education of their own 
children. 

But in devising an educaional 
�ystem fer-the children of the 

. slµins it is unlikely that the new 

'1, , 

··'lily f/:m�ia . '!- �·;.��·-� • ...-., ���,- . · ;:we'ye,gpt:toco!!_centrat�oli ''1 .f":""), •• &T.,,011�T�IAL', .. :r: .I :, >-}�r.ping 18, e��te•jbe-poq ·' '1(,''"' 'l:.,'(,1,a,r ,i:l�J, _ I,'· .. �, , ',•; he' �iY'�,,f,l!l11i'en 'W�,Jea� C'O� �th: � coupon ' ' � the problem of improving the 

·' bg�d will be able to mainta.tn· 1as' sive, mtddl8:1Q}ass rearniflg: .. , ,{f 

� ·. tronment fer the passive, · ddle-elass children of Ward
Three. The Ward could elect 
to fight a rear-guard action,

cs 9707 

Once upon a time there were two 
young girls who discovered they 
had something beautiful and 
simple to say. They're saying it 
on this record and you're going 
to want to listen! 

I � · • • .., · system of education as it �xists 
= th€ � in Ward Three. 
I � ' SOU L .-:1 "The problem_is not : race , it is � h k � the difference between the poor 

� 12 21 G St NW S a � and the well-to-do, " he c�ntinue�. 

I� • IU"IOl .. ,uo,..� "What we Wa.I\t for our children--11'1 .. nt·! _a�..,_ quality education--we must demand - -
for all children. " 

$349_ each

Stapley Newman.!- director of 
social planning at the Department 
of Housing and Urban Welfare, 
took a strong stand for community 
control. "The flight from the 
District's public schools reflects 
community disintegration. Since -

� · , we hav�Jiijle coµµ-ol �er our -

bµt as Susan Lieberman, the 
Ward's only woman candidate 
warns, "a Ward Three member 
who is merely a defenderof the 
status quo will be continually 
outvoted and ignored by the 
rest of the board. " 

On the other. hand, the contin
ued involvement of a monied, 
articulate middle class that is
committed to better schools 
because its children attend them
would be of considErable value 
to t _he w4_ole system. 

Ur 2 for $5--00 with· co.up.on,

· schools, we detach ourselves
from them. " Noting-that standards
have improved a,nd vandalism
decreased since the community

A candidate who could· mafntMtr----
.. 'the support of Ward Three and 

s�ill be taken seriously 'by an 
. activist.board 'might be well 

worth ,voting for. 

{)Lrct-G� (: � 4� i�L
\, .- 0 l� t.'J/2 .. ��/:/ I \ \,, :';:·· "� I �;/ i/! - h at pp
t°!, Y,l 'tJj/-f;/1 �-�,,-- do 

b e'S '\ � I I I \J'· /. H(q/l � ., / ' ' 
\kt.

1
1�/ -.t _f- - r . - - - S°'ho\ 

Monday Oct. 14 8:30 P.M. DAR ·constitution Hall 
One Performance Only 

S. Hurok Presents The Famed Hindu Dancer
UD AY SHA NKE R 

And Bis Tl°oupe ' 
Ticket Prices: $2. 50 $3. 50 $4. 50 $5. 50 

Seats on sale at: Wash. Perf. Arts Society, 1300. a $., 398 - 4433(in Campbell 'a), All Seara Stores, AKA, &Montgomery ward Stores. 

1 
2 .y ' M 
s 
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FOO MAN - ZTBAB .. 
Al ll11tlMAtHtl 1Utll$Ui t f tlllllli, U!Utl,A11H I 

Fooman Zybar, being influenced by the warm winds of generosity and knowing that God is deep in the hearts of all men wishes to share with his friends everywhere the remarkable biological influences embellished in the hitherto unfathomable (except by a few) secrets of the Vegetable Kingdom. Indeed they have been there all the time! The sun shall rise and set even if you spend the day in a cave and cannot see it. And the in stant that you understand what the universe is, it shall have been&going on forever uo to that time, at that time, and forever after tha time. The friend with whom we share this insertion is that favorite kitchen spice, and gloritude of the orient, namely, mace. In speaking of mace, we should also take into consider-

AND KABIIC WILL 11111 Ar. 'lppealing an even relaxing way to do mace is to make mace tea. Since the active ingredi-ent, myristicine, is a fa- like product, its solubility in water is weak. 1n fact, mace is one of the few ,_,j drugs that we do that -� isn't easily soluble ��t in water. ( marijua- . · na is another). The _ myristicine must be extracted from the mace in liquid form . and this entails ' · ,. heating the water to the boiling point. · �, .·r�,If we boil the mace ::,,'. : powder for about 10-
15 minutes, most of °' -.�--the active ingredient \:� ��,, will have dispersed in- , -:!Ill \ 1 Ito the water, and all thal · j - ,,\'·.·remains is to let it cooL ·l/1: 1 i ' .'1 1\, If you have ever taster · i/1, • · ·. :.. � , hot mace tea, then you M ·,,·:'. i_lj. · · .,,would pro?ably not want!"----� 't\l 11·_ ·= .... " ._.,,:i,;· -�•• to read this column. It , -'� ation its offspring, nutmeg. undeniably has a strong �-Originating from the same reaction on your olfactory plant, myristica fragrens, the been doing mace again ?" But sensations. lt is probably the if you aren't ashamed of smel-difference is that mace is the · al t f b·t· · t th equiv en ° i ing m O e ling like a bathroom cleaner, pollen from the plant and nut- tink h f skunk L t s pouc O a · e - then it's cool. . Ot})er more meg is the fruit or seed. So ting it cool and adding ice will .we shall call the drug mace, aid tremendously in being able daring drug 11,ddicts swallow since it is slightly stronger to stomach it. Boiling it with their mace whole. That is, than nutmeg, and will refer to 1 (L" t typ ) dd -,shovelil)g a spoonfl,11 into the reri ,ar tea ip on e �, .� · . · "':' ,: ll'""''outh """'d drink. 1ng· · a ,suitable them each individually when · tl t th fl --.:i th ·ill � . grea y o e avor, anu.._�e .« .. , . ��_,:.,,..un·· ter-ta..:ttng· · , "'"uid ta :waAh they differ in the qualities be- J.:u 'in d th h ·111 0 ,. ""' -- .. &\f. ,.,. c�,e1 e. an eop y,... ne c ni' , '· .,, '.ft·.aown' . tf this is Y"''"' ·fill',-� ing discussed .. Mace has the ·t ... f th 1 t mak u "\A.A' .,.._, em O e regu ar ea . es you will be amazed at how epitome of foul taste in a spice. f t · and hap or a more up rip, a - slow you swallow things when It is the most pungent, aro- · Al h t· ·t ·th pier one. so ea mg i wi yo� are in' a h. urry. · matic odor that a human being 1 dd t th t t Drink c oves a s O e as e. · Those with a great deal ofcan possibly muster up the the tea and relax. courage to swallow, and many t . 'patience smoke mace, but one If you take mace by his · should note that it takes a J"oint cannot swallow it. So they take d b tt do you can ecome more a une of mace approximately an hour their dosage in many disguised t h b d • th I t dr 0 er s an ° er P an ugs and a half to burn. If one is forms. However, to start with, b th · · t t t t the fundamentals -- the dosage y eir aroma, as

kh
e, ex ure, really deter.mined to inhale color, and general arma. this high, then mix the mace for mace is one heaping tea-spoonful, and for nutmeg, threE: But you may also swallow the . with marihuana in a portion teaspoonsful. This comprises mace as a powder. If you have of 3 parts m. j · to one part of an average trip (trip being a on hand a collection of em�ty mace. Roll a loose joint either more suitable definition than gelatin capsules, thep. you ·can way sin¢e a tight r.oll of mace high because of the intensity), cap the necessary .mace into will burn slower and the fine, and the dosage for those who capsules and swallow them. powder causes a giant lump. really _want to feel the effect But if you think this will pre- · If you swallow mace, it

coming into Washington during rush hour. I had taken it about5 hours ear lier. On the bus, I got slower, and everything loo�d entirely different, as if in a dream. The geometrical perception became unreal. At the end of the ride, I could not get up, until enough time elapsed to force me up. I literally crawled the streets until I found a movie house and sat out the experience watching so me picture. I never did con-
1 sciously know what I was wat-i ·ehing, or for how long. A ra-' ther heavy state like this may happen to you, but it is only - typic� : of the maiden voyage' on myi'isticine. Subsequenttrips are never as jolting,. but instead the high gets more sub-lime andmore perceptually distinct. Mace becomes a drug in which your reality is seen more clearly; you can understand better the physical world and its workings, and your part in it. You understand, for instance, why you were bitching at your girlfriend, or why you haven 't done any work at the office or at the house. You can also grasp the pattern of the . sky and the arrangement of the stars. The wind, through the _trees;twakens in Y<?U a 4-eep ·love l'or lhe night, and for \hechance to fly. You can feel theheaviness of life surroundingyou. You are a part of the unitcaned life; then you are a partof all. matter on earth; then amember of all the matter in theuniverse; and then you becomeall the matter and energy andtime; and then you are God.

In general, drugs are available to those who want them, and the variety and quality is fairly good. Remember to be careful, drugs are strong medicine, and 
can radically affect your head. 

may run up to twice as much. vent you from tasting it you · takes from 4-·5 hours to get
· • .... 1. N tt if • . -high .• Jf ,y· ou smoke •t, you So before you play arouba·wtttr---However, mace can be poison:- are misLal\,en . o ma er · .. . ous in overdoses, . though--an . it touches your njouth or not, . ; Will never get ·a genuine, sock- . dope . that you don't know about, 

overdose is not to _be worried a gaseous· lurch of mac" cil-iall em, overwhelming. �ce ,high, writ'e. "to Foo�an Zy�ar; C¥'e 
about if you only take up to . rise · up from:your�_tomach. but it tak�s then.onlyJibout _.. ' ,I. . . of.the.W��C!l\ Fre� �reijs, 'three teaspoonsful. There is- It even sinells strongly on , · 15-3Q in\nutes: , : ; . : . . : #3 Thomas CircAle1�1 WashingtoJ)., • t-n of · w11· ·h t b , th F i  ·.a:.. , ·. , ·,p•;,:, ._ �.:t!l.a�.-� �Ji sn1:�- \lp�o�-. ,." ;..?_·:. ;Q_ .• G.!. , .. ,2,090"5._ responses avarie�,.. waysm ic o your rea • r.�nw:,may, .. ·.·.:._;_J'l,._ ou,,:,.a'i>."d,.,t& .. e .. �.hit_siyou_:bard .. �-·: t··· .. ,:willigl_•'tfh•rf_bean$w�r�d._ Alsotake mace. We will _deal with · come up·to you when Y<?'I! �e t.Y.. " . - .. . �s. ., · , · , , ,,',· :'the-¢.�nt� af.. ypµr'.hea.d.' the · \;;:. wrlt'e:Jri.tor gene:i;-a'., informa-theni in the order of their alone ·and say; _''He_.-Y m_ah, y_oµ_ .... ,., 1;.z,=i,.._ a-:i, .. , "'1.!-.:.�·+�i,-1..:.t··.;·..r 1-.... , ....... ,., ·••· :.,,1.,.,1 �d· .,,, ·-111. ·1 , 11 t.,.."'.er 1 try· . · ,dt,r.-+ �" :1.f�- � . .u.Au,:--,.eJJ ;n, · wa'S · 11,r,; ,"'' .� � a; :!I(,!'!(!! �o,;ne __ s. wi • • p �San . -· . . .. I,;:¥,�!: ,,f. .. ,1>:'; t ,,., f, ,,, . .(" .,• r �,· e'r;.':.. ' . I>.' • �-"" • -:' • ., .,., 

�li\�rnrn� £�� �-il.@��� a1£� ®lE · ������� £�� ��®��� 
"Summer's here and the time is right for fighting in the streets. " With this"Provocative statement from the song ''Street Fighting Man", the Rolljng Stones, the perpetual bad boys of British rock, present their view of the revolution. It is deliberately in marked contrast t9 the view posited by the perpetual good boys of British rock, the Beatles, :n thei latest single, humorously titled "Revolution. " We are told in ''Street Fighting Man" that ''the time is ripe· for violent revolution. " Although one may disagree with the Stones's historical analysis that says that now is the time, American activists must certainly applaud the way in which the stones see the change as coming. The Beatles seem to think that _a revolution in life- style is enough, that if you look freaky and take drugs, then, 

THE TIME 1s-�IPE man, you've maae �ne revolution. This is . pure bull-shit. "Hippies 11, "flower children'', et al, are tolerated by the system as long as they don't present a direct threat to it. The flower movement has certainly never done that. The people and 1 nd of Vietnam art:: till being ravaged; the condition of the colonized blacks bas deteriorated, the ruling corporations of Amerj,ca have gotten bigger and richer as a result of America's imperialistic policies in Latin America, and around th e rest of the world, ·and , all the while the flower movement has flourished, In other words, the corrupt $ystem goes 81" long its way not in the· least bit affected, aQ.d, ·in fact, mostly entertainli� by the life-s•ierevolutionaries. 

.Now it is true that the revolution in life style has been the greatest as far as it goes. But it must go further. Such a change, unless accompanied by a total.revolution in society, is useless and may indeed be counter-revolut tionary � We have all seen how the ruling business class has packaged and marketed the whole hippie culti.ire. Furthe:rmc;,re, some of tti" biggest rock groups on the West ·Coast groups who achieved their fame and riche s beca�s of people like us, are now some of the big st slumlords in San Francisco and I+os Ange s ,. When the fevolutlon comes don't e,q,ect to e the Beatle� or groups like tliem beside us a the bar:r�cades or on the rooftops,for they now ve a stake ih the Establis�entand don't wan! rock � boat. Hell, tb Roll� Stones rn t not I.� us: either, but at --least,. tn- if$� rtgbt\iig Man, " they are left ing us how it's going to be done 
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SCIENTOLOGY 
O1r saviour is alive and function

ing in a most scientific manner. Not 
Jesus Christ, or the iiving incarnate 

of the multitude of traditional holy men, 
but an American writer and scientist who 

has announced that his church is here to 
save you. The church is Scientology, an or

ganization that is not short on claims; and 
scientology is synonomous with its founder, L. 

R:m Hubbard. 
S-:ientology claims to be the direct inheritors 

of the knowledge of the ancient Greeks. "The won
ders of chrome and metal cars, planes, the atom bomb, 

and even the satelites have their roots in the firm base 
of Greek Philosophy ... The Greeks thought they had failed, 
d indeed their wisdom was of no practical value until now. 

They had failed ... until today. " 
Ancient wisdom died out in what scientologists ' 

term the superstition of the Middle Ages. It took the combina-
ion the forefather's abstract theorems with practical applications 

"They needed the higher mathematics and electronics, which would 
.... develop their philosophies . " And Scientology is that unique com 

bination, so they claim or 1 ulfilling the theory with its technological 
implementation. "' 

Whether or not Scientology is democratic is not an easy ques
tion. It certainly has no means of electing from its members the 
holders of the highest echelon position. But it is fundamentally demo
cratic if one considers that positions of responsibility are open to any
one who reaches the mental condition that is the foundation of Scientolo
gy. In other words,· anyone who scores through tests or displays that 
he has reached a level of mental and spiritual accomplishment is 
raised another notch on the gradations of the group. Scientology, at 
least in its theoretical paper, seems a.nii-totalitarian ., in that the En
trapment of persons by mental control is condemned. Hubbard critici
zes those "Who deoend upon the slaverv of others for their living or 
power. " Too often a political or religous hierarchy exists because 
those at the top Know the ropes of the structures. Scientology claims 
that knowledge shall se.t us free, and this knowledge must be open to 
members of the group that display an interest. " Suppression and oppr
ession are the basic causes of depression. If you relieve those, a per
son can lift his heag, become well, become happy with life. Common 
man likes to be happy and well, and he knows that his freedom lies 
through knowledge." Through Dianetics, discovery of mental images 
that can freeze mental development, were developed. This is related 
to the Freudian idea of a complex, andDianetics is concerned with re
moving these engrams, or "mental pictures of an experience contain
ing pain,unconsciousness, and a real' or imagined threat to survival.". Procedures were developed for erasing t.hem. The amount of benefit
gained from running half,a'dozen engrams ,exceeded anything that Man 
had been able to do for anybody in the history of the human race 

And the bringing it home of the philosophy is Scientology. 
Hubbard named the man's individual identiiy-himself-a Thetan. A 

Thetan is "the person himself, -not his body, or his name, the phys
ical universe, his mind, or anything else;that"which is a,ware of be
ing aware; the identity which IS the indi\ridoal�--The'Tlietan 'is most··· 
familiar to one and all as You. Dianetics, however beneficial it may 
be to reaching the Thetan, is small stuff compared to the advanced 
study of Scientology. "The order of magnitude between Dianetics and 
Scientology is hardly comparable ... it's like digging a ditch by going 
out and counting the number of grains of saJ1d that lie on top of where 
it should be. t 

L. !{on Hubbard is a rural based native of Nebras a, who spent his
early life on his grandmother's cattle ranch in Montana. His approach 

to man was not oriented as a child to the dehumanization and tension 
of ftlle urba n East Coast/ At least, not until the age of ten when he 

moved to Washington, and there he became familiar with the son 
of President Calvin Coolidge. According to the first issue of 

Scientology , the field staff maga,zine, the untimely and sud 
den death of Calvin Coolidge Jr. made a pronounced effect 
on Hubbard's interest in the human mind. 

At the age of fourteen he m·oved to the Orient, and 
went to China at fo urteen. He associated with 

of the Eastern religons, and learned about the "des
tiny of man". At 19, he returned to .Vashington, and 

studied mathematics, engineernng, and nuclear phy 
sics at George Washington University. He sup

poeted himselt in his early days by writing, 
and was known as an essayist and fiction 
writer. 

"His first act on leaving college was 
to lead an .expedition into 1Ce'tltral Ameri

ie;;.. ::n the next few years he headed 
three expeditions, all of them un
undertaken to studv savage peoples 

and cultutes to provide material 
for his articles and stories. 

... 
Sa.;•age cultures, and Oriental 

disvories of understanding of the mind, 
led him to write his work on the princi� 
ples of human existence. 

In addition to speculation and pronounce
ments of the human specie, he has also writ
ten science fiction stories, western and adven
ture books, and "is still one of lhe better known 
science fiction writers.�· In 1936 he wrote his first 
movie script, and has since then worked on other 
films. 

The Hubbard Claim to fame originated after he was 
blinded and crippled from injuries suffered in World War 
Two . He claims that by his studies of philosophy and by 
'two discoveries "to have completely cured his blindness and 
physical health. " "It is a matter of medical record that he 
has twice been pronounced dead ... " 

The prelude to Scientology is his discipline of Dianetics. This 
was in part a rPv11l�ion "at war and Man's inhumanity to Man. 
He resigned his (military) commission rather than assist the govern
ment research projects. He subsequently published his original thesis 
on his work and the startling popularity of this thesis brought publish
ers to offer him a contract for a popular work. Piblished in 1950, it
soared to the to of the best seller list and sta ed there.·� 

The book, which surprised Hubbard by its appeal and success, is 
'Dianetics, The Modern Science Of Mental · Health . 

Dianetics is a science that explains the operations of the mind; 
not the individual differances, but those functions that are common to 
the species. Hubbard considered Dianetics "a major breakthrough 
in the history of man, "this was not the limits that his discovery 
could bestow men. Therefore, Scientology evolved out of Dianet-
ics1 and indeed, Dianetics is considered a pre-requisite for the 
advanced study of Scientology. 

At the top of the hierarchy, Hubbard is emphatic in presenting 
the point of view of the learned tnan of experience. "I have seen much 
human misery. As a very young man, I wandered through Asia and 
saw agony and misery of overpopulated lands. I have 
seen people uncaring and stepping over dying men in the streets. 

"I have lived no cloistered 1ife, and hold in contempt the wise man 
who haa not lived and the scholar who will not share." 

All religons strive to give the same release of ''the soul that Sci
entology does. However, Hubbard is critical of the practicalbenefits 
of the established religons, whether they be Christian or Oriental. 
"Oddly, the step from human being to spirit has been achieved, if 
rarely, in Buddhism, other spiritual prac lises, even Christianity, 
but was not generally credited. 
As for the benefits Nestern CivilJ.zation had

° 
derived from Christ

ianity, Hubbard is even more sceptical. ''The Nest is a scientific 
barbarism. It is not really a civilization-not-yet- but is very sci
entific. Actually, the society is very unbalanced at this time, to the 
degree that it possess scientific power wtthout the gentler graces. 
It has power without humani,ty, and to that extent is not a civilization 
... They are attempting to alter human behavior with a strong arm. " 

The goals of scientology are simply the Enlightenment of all man. 
All we•knbw about·sci'ence or :religon comes from philosophy", and 

Hubbard's Scientiuc: religion is designed to spread that philosophy to 
the common man. He is taking the roots of what t)le religionsof man 
are based on, and the theories that encompass science, and finding 
the common groWld at the basic level. In this consideration, the 
assumption that science and religon are contradictory is absurd. 
They·both�ome from the same source. 

There e three principles to Hubbard's philosophy. The 
first is "that wisdom is meant for anyone who wishes to 
reach for it. It is the servant of the commoner and the 
king alike and should never be regarded with awe." The 
second principle "is that it must be capable of being 
applied." 

The third principle, that of the pragmatist, is 
"that any philosophic knowledge in only valuable 
if it is true, or if it works. The name Scientol
ogy is given because Hubbard considers that 
these three principles are so alien to our mod 
ern world of religon that a new word had to 
be phrased. His philosophy is "only a rout 
to knowledge and that the recipient must 
use it as a tool and I compreMnn its 
fundamentals. 

Whether or not Scitmtology is tu ue 
the path for you to !follow,. is a 
decision that y�u must make re
garding your faith .in the age old 
goals, with beli� in technologY, 
Be prepared to pay for you 
journey to nirvana in Scient 
ogy. Salvation isn't free. 
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Every soul is a divine fragment, with origin in God's life and conciousness. Through an act of his will he sends them into being, and they continually pass through lower and denser planes of matter . until their origin is· forgotten. No matter what a person 1s spiritual "condition or level of existence ( insect, animal, man, angel, etc.) all emanated from the Solar Logos. Those who give in to weakness, evil and temptation will one day shine as spiritual leaders of the race, just as those who are now strong have learned the lessons of previous incarnations. 
1 Souls descend into matter for purification, through experience. They grow in power by living the life of action and lear�ing the consequences of their works ; in love by feeling the common spiritual essence that unites all beings andtransforming selfish desire to pleasure-giving experiences that result in lasting happiness; and in wisdom by observing deeds and feelings and remembering which are uplifting and which self-destructive--then being true to himself. 

� •. - ' 

Man's inborn wisdom and talents result from incarnation, but his survival is based on understanding and adjusting to bis environ- 'fJ ment, or else changing it to his own needs. U he is unsuccessful, life is shortened. Fundamental to this process is that the Not-Self (the universe of all animate and inanimate e xistences which create .stimuli) mirror itself accurately in on the Self (man's conciousn�s. of his ownbody and mind). Man evolves in his intellige�e as he is increasingly able to mirror the universe: to see what really exists and expand himself in its existen...:e by experiences. This ls a two-way way street; first the interaction, then the image retained of what happened, and as the image is reworked and thought out larger and larger sets of abstractions are formed which are concrete in determ,. ining the type of next experience one has. Each of the elements of these two universes, inner and outer, can be classified as belonging to one of the planets. Rulership is in the sense that as the planetary bodies have been studied certain general yet unique occurrences have been assigned to each, so that as the matter of the planets moves in space it creates a change in the same type of matter that forms our minds. This brings an added dimension to existence, so that the total universe is three; Not-Self, the world of other things, . Self, our feelings, thoughts and actions in response, and the relation, where the concrete, tangible world and man's conciousness meet-the Body. These three aspects are governed by the planets. When each mirrors the other and is in perfect harmony, birth takes place-for the planets and signs without reflect the person ality within, and their relationship is complete in the body. In the following syntheses of the planets it is important to remem- \ ber that ea._ch is dual, with the potential for a positive or negative manifestation1 in the conciousness. For.example , Jupiter repre-sents sociability, responsibility, and the humanitarian impulses, but can also express itself as gossip, superficiality, and charlatanism. To carry the image further,the duality is expressed along onecontinuum so that each sphere does not consist of two poles, but ofsubtle shadings from negative to positive along the planet's one rayof color or vibration. 
The Sun is life-giver to our solar system, sending heat, lightand energy"Into all that.exists. This major luminary represents thevisible manifestation and ray of the invisible Central Sun which is our universe. Its symbol shows unmanifested collective existence(the circle), with the essence of latent being contained in the center(the dot). This dot, ray or stream of life, received from the SOLARLOOOS is then transmitted to the-other planets, each receiving its energy litnd dominion from the Sun. It is the individuality, the real self wblch does not change from day to day. Beneath the Sun are all the transitory phases of life--and this planet is the integrating principle that prana (life-breath) that gives the ability to expressand then unite all power, feeling and wisdom into the 1rhole man. Itis the concious, the positit-e and mas.,itne, the man who knows himself and tllull has control over tht eii.V..-onment and bis whole being. 

In the outer world (Not-Self), the Sun signifies presidents, people in authority, fathers, employers;that places where these figures work, such as palaces, businesses, banks, offices; also in its domin�on are gold, diamonds, and the color orange. In the inner world (Self), all the leading, vitalising states of conciousness are included:·power, prestige, grandeur, self-motivation, P,ride and ambition. The parts of the physical body ruled are the heart, arteries, eyes, spinal cord and the vital life-force. The Sun rules the fixed-fire sign Leo, giving it intensity of desire, idea, and actiqn. Leadership and a sense of the dramatic, as well as courage, agressiveness and sometimes egotism, are all imparted by the Sun, making Leo the natural-bofn King. The major 'luminary- is the Will-to-Be the pure energy by which we achieve realization of self. lt is the most important sign in the horoscope, for the sign occupied at birth is where the true nature and basic talents of the native are focused, as it points out the character to be manifested during this incar'nation. As Desire is transformed into Will, the Sun is the basis of Action. The Moon is mother, the nourisher and sustainer of life, Astarte' of the Chaldeans, the Virgin Mary of the Christians. Esoterically the earth is her child, so she has direct rule over all that exists on our planet, while the Sun is the lord of the whole solar system. She is negative , feminine, receptive, passive, changeable--the Queen of the form side of life, the bodies into which the Sun pours prana. Nothing is stable under her: everything passes, ebbs and flows--thus 

she ts Maya (illusion), our susceptibility to all changes of environment, expressed in enslavement to matter until our spiritual will is sufficiently·developed. Then we can put the Moon ''at our feet" and rise to control our destiny. The lesser luninary rules the unconcious the deeper, complementary self where our root feelings and impulaes rest.· · As such she is Chaos, the primordial ocean of the collective unconcious , tn which all diversity dissolves into oneness. The Mooll is also symbolic of the etheric double, the shadowy nonphysical other body into which our material body-and life is poured, She is a dual planet, torn in polarity between the gravitational magnetism of the Sun as spirit, and the Earth as physical e�rience. Negatively, she rules habit patterns and the ever- present temptation toreturn to the past, and positively gives an appreciation of heritage, our birthright from family and ancestors, that is the foundation of who we are. In the Not-Self, the Moon indicates women, wives, water, nurses,sailors, traveler�, and the common people; also houses, journeys,and nurseries. Silver metal, moonstones ancnpals and the colors violet �d grey relate to her. In the· Self, or inner' walls, she represents msttncts, sensations, concrete and practical thoughts., receptivity, fluctuation, feelings, cautiousness, imagination and psychicinclinations. In the Body her dominion is over the fluids, breasts, reproductive organs, the stomach and digestion, and the sympatheticnervous system. When positive the Moon gives great sympathv and the urge to protect and nourish, domestic abilities, and sexuality but negativeshadings ar_e fantasy, childishness, living in the past, severe fluctuation and impressionability. She rules the cardinal-water sign Cancer, giving dangers of self-deceit, mothering and helplessness �t also the most receptive, feeling sensitivf, a� �thw c(� 'signs, the Queen of the zodiac ·and the Unheraal. llatherThe Moon ts personality., the manifeated IJU't di the SOlllthe sea of undercurrents whei-e all 111'1,U:,9�¥. 1111.S v.U>r.iiother planets' rays are gathered as� ant.:the mtnd, which reacts to the attm 1 ot � evoked by he:r Veil of muston. 
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Buddha, what is the.nature of Reality? 
Buddha, what is the nature of Nh:vana? 

- • 
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Rabban Simeon ben Gamaliel said: All the days of 
my llie have been passed in the company of the wise, 
and I have found naught of better service than silence; not learning but doing is the chief thing; and whoso 

Someone was saying: Our Master does not utter a word. I said: Well, it was the thought of me that brought this person to my presence. This thought of me did not speak with him, saying, "How are you?" or ''How are things with you?" The thought without words drew him hither. Ji the multiplles words causes sin. 

����-��.-. .... ---����� ... . . . ......,. 
� �

:_,-
,,,,c.,.,.1, � . . .... -4,,t;_ .. �- ' . st. TJmm.as Aq\llnaB mtua e ·11dumb � '' He .,· 

, velle , _ o .'. e�om y af1,xxing
¥ • self to one .a ·. , oft.en re � Qing
-� ,(o places of ht$ prior vlSlts. Thus he

spent hie, <e]!tit"A life. He worked on ,, �
the text Summa,_ Th�..0logfca;;J luS' grea(
w.ork, for seven years without its com
p_l�UCfJ1-._ Thomas stopped, was silent, -- :ote-,no more. 

... ; · , ... wer� �once:r:ned. They urged 
.;:: • , .. u ... - .... �giye•an•exp1ana1ion for his
· .. � action..;(, Would he resume this most

� $ ble andibutstanding document for the Church· . . 
. • J3111i th�:answer to silence was in .•., Jliore silence. '! Was �.the ·Divine Silence, spoken 

. gf by one of'S . -0:'bomas's revered 
� a1J.ui�r�t1es· Dlonyslus the Areppaglte 1 

_ �In 1274-at, the age of fifty st. Thom.as 
��1_ ·gted.

- � jht!:. t J;>efore death he dropped a 
t to . ways. He said, "All I have

.. , lt!!,/�ee�s- to b!:' nothing but strawo.prpared to what 1 have seen and what 
< -has been:l'. e  ealed to me. 11 . 

� ������-�-�---���������
' �On the seventh of October in the year 1954 Meher Baba discarded the f

alphabet board. Thenceforth he has communicated by the means of f 

---Pirke Avoth 

The eyes must be closed 

and hear only 
the Voice of God. 
The lips must be silent 

ts ln joy and sorrow; 
and utter only 
the Name of God. 

.. ..,..._. 

/ 

reality of me draws him without words and transports him 
to another place, what is so wonderful in that? Words are 
the shadow of reality and the branch of reality. Since the 
snaoow could draw, how much more the reality! 

Words are the pretext. It ls the element of congeneity that draws one man to another, not words. If a man should see a hundred thousand miracles and expositions and divine graces, if there is no element of congeneity in him connec� him with the prophet or saint concerned, then all those phe.nomena will be profitless. It is that element which. keeps him �d and restless. If there we�e no element of:.amber � straw, the· 

Buddha, what are. the duties of Discipleship? 

-�-���----����.__,����---���-���
f H you were to ask me why I do nbt talk, I would say mostly for three t 
f reasons. Firstly, I feel that through you all I am talking eternally. I t Secondly, to relleve the boredom o! talldng incessantly through your I 
f forms, I keep silence in my personal form. And thirdly because all f t Wk in itself is idle talk. Lectures, messages, statements, discourses 1 of any kind, spiritual or otherwise, imparted through utterances or • 
I writings, are just idle talk when not acted upon; or lived th�ough. t �-���----�����--�-�._.�----#����-

• • . . . • • 

What occasion is there then-far e tQ '$peak?
,-:_,. � �-

.,.,. _, 

.... . 

$-, ' 1' , ··- . 
.. .,, 

. j � 

. 

•
1 

Ji-you :;er; t� ask :e�hy. �o�o-;speak, �w:ul;;;�a=�7i'i�tJ
and that I speak more eloquently through gestures and the alphabet · t f board. 

) 

---------�--------------i 

If you were to ask me when I will break my silence, I-would say, whe�
, I feel like uttering the only real word that was spoken in the beginningless f 

G' beginning, as that Word alone is worth uttering. The time of breaking 
f of my outward silence to utter that word is v.ery near.���-�---������,_.��__,�__,����-��� ---,l/ 

��� 
--,II, ' 

'Y1r: � 

� ,..:.__ ,,,,·· • •• ,-, .. 
; --�---���-���----�-�.-��� ..... ......  

f QUESTION: Is it not difficult for you to express yourself clearly -.J 
t y

1
our high mission and noble undertaking? .. f t MEHER BABA: No; because, both internal and external mediums are ... · 1 

f at my disposal .... God has been everlastingly working 1i1 ence, � ."' . -� 
I observed, unheard, except by those who experience Hl!i Inft.Di� Sil! l'. 't
f If my silence cannot speak, of what avail would ,bt! �hes made \>y the. 
t tongue. The very moment when he thinks my spe-aldng bPU!d.be hear..d ·.J 

universally, God will make me break my silence. ,........ ����-�-��������������·� ..... . � -

�tfiiS!:.ll!P·SMJn��J>y,i.Jus circle. of lovers. . � f 
i.,;;,,. 1,_ .. - :..:._.____ ;;;:&,I .... -----� \ .. �- -;,; • .,. • .,, ... &-•v-, 

�---�··� I , • t,t_),I f.t •'4 I 



ft r A wak nlng 

Tomorr 

P t r Novl 

You know I would have jumpe
Off the Golden Gate Bridge
Long Ago 
But th re are 

cllon, 

nc d no 

Probably • 
Narc bulls drlving 
Around on the floor 
Of the Bay 
In unmarked seaweed 
And 

Johnny 
You know 
The punk 
With the Muetang 
And the beard 
But watch out 
He's a cop. 

Denny 

or 

REFLECTIONS OF A I>OC>MED BA LOON 

Sad and doomed, 
Tbe th1n baloon, 

to wrinkle and die, 

And spoke the consumptive 
As the Jelly angels jeered, 
And the blistering billions 
Bunt and disappeared. 

Michael Neuman 

th r ar Um of f shion 

and c m l rid s 
nd surf c 

raffles of
n h 

and m soon of myst ry 
d troylng tile known ln 

and problems 
but th master 
llme shall pas 

realizations r 

nd xp d1 nt 
x urslons 

for a man to lze that his wi fermnets from his 
realizations � bis awareness fro his ablllty to return 
any clvllzatf ft t the state of b q aware 
then h may • e in the lnflnJ e adorn of the ages 
entering the e tty of his ln!l ty 

1 shall overco e 
and you and yo he and she 
shall overcome 
for there is no 
when everyman 
one shall overc m 

in a phys! aeue 
1 exte no far n 
f can fl y flesh 

,ta higher than my skull 
b my being will fill the 
universe when everyman 
ts one in everyman and these 
worlds are heard and understand 
in everyland of has been, is, or is to c 

e Farmer 

the body, hat rema 
for R t Duncan 

More Than Eyes 

Darkness Be not 
Selflesene 
Music c 
Soul 
Tlat ne 

• To love.

Spoken softly
My lover entr
Wlthaccents -,f 1
And can fill le
And be real.

Your t>uch
On the fingers
Clasp deeply,
As manifest as
Face smiling
Not only for itself.

cacomena, 
imbuing cancer, 
carbon cross renalled. 

y. 

Mlchae l Howden 

the smile 
es skin 
sponsive 
art 
d by love 
rengthens itself 
ther 

saed her lips 
ecauae I can't see th m 

n I am close enough 
forget 
t there are two of ua. 

rbed h r glow 
Wl y mouth 
Satisfied to h aven 
Dying in the Um 1 
Br th 
That explode• ln au11W1ua: 
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EXACTLY! 
I H\EA.,J fflE 

WHOLE O>N
cePT IS A 
Ll-m.E OUT
l)ATel>, OON"T 
\fOU "tltl�lr? 
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" .... I spent 33 years and 4 months in ac-
tive military service as a member of our coun
try's most agile military service--tbe Marine 
Corps .... During that period I spent most of 
my time being a high-class muscle man for 
Big Business, for Wall Street and for the bank
ers. In short, I was a racketeer, a gangster 
for capitalism. 

" .... Thus I helped make Mexico and es
pecially Tampico safe for American oil inter
ests in 1914. I helpEld make Haiti and Cuba a de
cent place for the National City Bank boys to 
collect revenues i.n. I helped in the raping of 
bald a dozen Central American republics for 
the benefit of Wall Street. The record of rac
keteering is long. I helped purify Nicaragua for 
the international banking house of Brown Broth
ers in 1909-1912. I brought light to the Domini
can Republic for American sugar interests in 
1916. In China in 1927 I helped to see to it that 
the standard Oil went its way unmolested. 

"During those years, I had, as the boys in 
back room would say, a swell racket .... Look
ing back on it, I feel that I might have given Al 
Capone a few hints. The best he could do was 
to operate his racket in three city districts. I 
operated on three continents. " 

The above ouotes are from an article 
written in 1935 by Major General Smedely D. 
Butler, USMC. Retired. 

Washington--A/C Michael Locke, co-organ
izer of the up coming San Francisco anti-wai· 
demonstrations (October 12) was followed and 
harrassed while in Washington on a�thorized 
leave. Air Policemen arrested Locke during a 
news conference in Lafayette Park and held him 
for five hours without charges. The detention 
prevented Locke from talking to members of 
in order to gain support for the demonstration. 
Following his release he was followed by plain
clothesmen everywhere he went including Dulles 
Airport to see him off. 

S RAP their fraud. Marc_h 1968. 

DAVI cont • .,. I believe that anyone who votes for the big In Chicago it was a case of Police turned 
three supports the destruction of hope in America. Pig. When I saw the brutality starting to unfold 

later verified that those arrested wne placed We have to go and haunt all three candidates on Wednesday, I immediately thought of the 
in closed vans, the vents were shut, and mace everywhere they go with the spectre of Viet Nam. women and children who had come and who were 
was sprayed in. They had for all practical pur- We have declared November 1-5 as National witnessing what was happening ·as well as be-
poses portable gas chambers, the horror of G. I. Week to demonstrate that the major force ing in immediate danger of serious bodily in-
which could not be imagined. of Americans who want to end the war and bring jury. I was on the stage in Grant Park and I 

Chicago was a tremendous watershed for our our boys home are the ones who are their immediately grabbed the mike and called for 
country. Condoning the brutal suppression of friends, and NOT the three candidates who want our 1500 marshals to cordon off the cops to 
that political act of defiance of legitimate politi- to use them for cannon fodder. protect the people. Aththat point it became 
cal authority made it impossible for the Demo- We will hold massive demonstrations and clear that we were so much better organized 
cratic Party to pose as the peace party as it love-ins near Army bases to support soldiers than the police who were running wild. 
fraudulently did in 1964. The spectacle of Chi- in their basic right to come home. For the· first time in my life I was really 
cago generated an enormous spirit among white On November 5 we will find alternate ways afraid of death. The cops were yelling ''Kill 
youth across the country, and the establishment to vote. We will vote with �ur hands and feet; Davis. Kill Davis." and for a moment I thought 
is getting shaky, for everywhere they look th�ir and with thousands of burning draft cards. Ne they would. My head was split ·open and my 
power and legitimacy is crumbling around them .. will announce on November 5 that it the impend- back and arms were beaten again and again. 
Their answer is suppression---Law and Order. ing election will bring on four more years of We believe that this country can be more 

There is a vast conspiracy in America to- racism, repression, and war :that. WE WILL taan fear and repression. We believe that this 
day---not by a few leaders, not by the FBI in DESCEND ON WASHINGTON WITH THE SAME country can be more than military bases in 
their harrassment, not by HUAC who is trying DETERMINATION WffiCH BROUGHT US TO Formosa, Japan, Thailand, Turkey, and Germany. 
to fabricate some kind of Hanoi tie-in to the CIDCAGO. ---

-
--� We believe that this country is more than rats 

,..,. • l ' 

peace movement, but a conspiracy by the autho- We want· HI '' ,-,f and roaches and vermin and poor people and 
rities to join together because they fully realize our leaders was NGTIDW ...... .,P' 

kids. We are a�ldnP" vou to join the
that authority that can't be maintained by con- . We int, 

• , FiREE A'R �-·-==-�-'".;.;-.,......_-
-

---::::::,.. 
sensus must be retained by force. candictate 

_______ _:__ 
. ESB What our response must be is a rejection of · 

• ----�-�� .... �����-
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Hepatitis is a disease caused by a virus which invades the 
body and damages the liver. Since the liver-as the body's 
chemical factory-is a vital organ whose continuous func
tioning is necessary for the maintenance of life, its total de
struction leads inevitably and promptly to death. Fortunately 
the vast majority of hepatitis victims recover quite completely 
and without any bad after-effects. This they owe mainly to 
two factors: (1) the ability of the body to overcome the virus 
before it has had a chance to spread to all of the liver cells 
and destroy them and (2) the remarkable ability of the liver 
to regenerate itself from a small remnant of surviving nor
mal cells. (Regeneration is an otherwise unusual phenome
non in the human organism-consider the damaged finger, ear, 
tongue heart etc. They may heal over, but do not grow' ' 

b d ' back.) So the outcome depends on a race between the o y s 
defensive mechanisms and the reproducing virus. Nine times 
out of ten (approximately) the body wins. Most cases, there
fore, are mild, self-limited, and in the long run harmless to 
the victim himself (although he may infect others who may 
not get off so lightly), and many cases are so mild that they 
produce no signs at all and go completely unnoticed. It is, 
of course the doctor's perogative to take the credit when-' . 
ever recovery occurs- but what is his real contribution m 
this disease ? We '11 touch on that later on. 

Hepatitis is mainly a dise:i'se of children, teenagers, and 
young adults, although older people are occasionally affected
(When an older person is affected the disease is often more 
severe.) There are two forms--infectious hepatitis and 
serum hepatitis--apparently caused by two different viruses. 
Infectious hepatitis is caught through any form of close con
tact with an infected person or with objects (such as clothing, 
utensils, sheets, joints, etc.) used by him, the virus enter
ing the body through the mouth, to which it is usually carried 
by the hands. The disease usually becomes apparent 2 to 6 
weeks after entry of the virus. The virus of serum hepatitis 
must be injected into the blood stream with some object 
(usually a needle) directly contaminated with blood (the tiniest 
invisible microscopic trace is s.ufficient) from an infected 
person. Serum hepatitis usually becomes apparent 2 to 6 
months after the introduction of the virus. 

Once these two viruses have entered the body and passed 
through the latent period, they behave exactly alike, produce 
exactly the same effects and after-effects, and there is no 
way (as yet) to tell them apart (except by determining, if pos
sible, how and when the infection was acquired). Hav'�g had 
either form of hepatitis generally (but not always) provides 
a fairly lasting immunity to reinfection by that form-but not 
the other form. (So it is theoretically possible for everyone 
to have "hepatitis" at least twice.) The virus may hang 
around in the blood stream for months or years after appar
ent recovery has occured, so people can continue to infect 
others through blood trfmsfusio11s or sharing of injection 
needles for a long time (perhaps indefinitely). You can pr'o
tect yourself from hepatitis by (1) washing your hands after 
every direct and indirect contact with an infected person and 
(2) never taking a drug or medication by injection unless the
needle has been boiled or is an unused disposable needle. If
you require a blood transfusion, you wiil have to accept the
risk of hepatitis-which is about 1 chance in 20 for each pint

of ordinary (screened) bank blood. ("Screening" consists 
esentially of asking every donor whether he has ever had hep
atitis or jaundice.) Once contact or infection has occurred, 
the disease can often be aborted or made milder by the ad
ministration of gamma globulin. 

i Hepa ti tis--of either type--produces a feeling of fatigue, 
weakness, and loss of appetite, sometimes accompanied by 
fever and headaches. Many of the victims also notice a de
creased desire for cigarets and sex (or both). As liver cell 
destruction becomes more widespread, jaundice (yellowing 

perform (depending on the laboratory). (The Washington Free 
Clinic unfortunately does not have the facilities to do this test 
at present, so it means going to a hospital emergency room 
and waiting there for the result. ) 

Once hepatitis is diagnosed, the best thing to do, in general, 
is to enter the hospital. There is really no specific treatment 
for the disease, and most victims will recover no. matter 
what is done, but because hepatitis occasionally has the po

tentially catastrophic complication of liver failure, its pres
ence is sufficient to warrant the taking up of a precious 
(often desperately rare) hospital bed. The benefits of hospi
talization are as follows: (1) protection of the patients' friends, 
relatives, and intimates from exposure; (2) a chance to rest 
and be waited on, allowing the weakened body to mobilize its 
defenses against the invading vi rus; (3) regular vitamins and 

(more or less) nourishing meals which, however cold and un
palatable they may be, are necessary if the liver is going to 
be able to l'egenerate itself; ( 4} the opportunity for close med
ical observation and periodic blood tests to monitor progress
ion of the disease, so that appropriate steps can be taken in 
time in the rare event of liver failure--a few such cases are 
fatal but many can be saved and brought to full recovery 
through the use of intravenous feedings, blood transfusions, 
cortisone-like drugs, or devices resembling artificial kid
neys. Cases requiring such radical t,·eatments are extremely 
rare, but it seems to me that it's worth putting up with the ,,.��
frustrations and indignities that some doctors and hospitals 
can deal out (especially to patients with unconventional appear- • 
ance or ideas), if it can mean the difference between a linger
ing death and complete recoverv. 

of the eyeballs and skin) occurs, the urine becomes unusually 
dark, and the stools become abnormally light in color. This 
phase may last a few days or a few weeks, after which recov
ery takes place:! spontaneously. Many cases are so mild that 
the phase of jaundice never develops, and a few, conversely, 
may drag on for months or years, to produce permanent dam
age. Now, this group of symptoms may occur as the result 

.number of different conditions other than hepatitis; so the 
only way to find out whether they are actually due to hepatitis 
is to be examined by a doctor; often he cannot tell either with

.special blood test. This test (called the tra11Saminase 
test) usually gives a straight yes-or-no answer with respect 
to hepatitis, but it may take several hours or overnight to 

Two final points: Alcohol and certain related liquids such 
as benzene and carbon tetrachloride, act as violent poisons 
to the virus-threatened liver, virtually insuring destruction 
and an unfavorable outcome. No one with hepatitis (or with 
a strong possibility of contact) should allow himself to be ex
posed to this class of products--whether by swallowing or 
inhalat,ion--until at least one year after full recovery. (If he 
wants to live to .iig later kicks, he will just have to cop his 
present kicks some other way. ) Nor should he donate blood 
or be generous with any injection equipment he may have ever 
�n--for however great the love or nobility of soul whic� 
mollvates these gestures, the higher love and nobility dictate 
that he keep the a�companylng invisible bonus gift to himself. 
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,c�< \�� � their diet was not so carnivorous when

�)'� 

'1· The Gingham Dog by Lanford Wilson ..... "' ,J they enjoyed spaghetti and lived �ppUy on 
'f\ � _ .,,1 : Directed by Davey Marlin-Jones i}· the west side. That was when Vincent, the ...,..:\ • The .Vashington Theater Club (;: architect worked in a small downtown office . �\ :::'.'.-;:':.:�. Review by Suzanne Fields ,· designing store fronts. But he changed, got
. .,�;·:w:

"l
"-.. -- _ _,,,,..��...,_�.,.., �:.·�,"{�'.{\ The ·Nashington Theater Club has open- ����1ci7;s���t�:;�0:!t�:!t��:ric� �1::is" o'clock in the ._"-··--- �- --i·'··'··� t ed the new season with a world premier, The to replace the horizontal ones. Outraged at hisevening and I'm sitting around • l' At-lg help is · \ � Gingham Dog by Lanford Wilson. Its director , uninspired drawings, and sell-out mentality Glor-bemoaning my dullsville birthday �· the facl that i Davy Marlin-Jones considers lt to be a"deep- � ia P,rotested in the name of social injustice. :'You when there is this pounding at the · drummer Clive , ly disturbing play. " He writes, ''If we were g,.• can t elevate the Horr. you have to elevate the door and in comes about five feet Thacker knows looking for a sure commercial bet for the ';: spirit. " But she was really interested in the per-

. ...

of hair, some of it dark and stoned how to play a season's opener, it would not have been chos- + sonal kill. "'.('hat bulge ln your pants is your man-but mostly red and beati!ul. Along cymbal as some- ;_. en. " He's right about it being disturbing, but :Ji ey belt .. . I don't need your security ... or course, , with comes a cakemix, some other thing more than · .... : certainly he wasn't serious about question- she had cha.ngeq too. Gloria the psychologist stop- \goodies and an English recording an object o! � .. -: ing its popular appeal. ped working with troubled children and begar: going ,of some chick named Jools. Five sadistic abuse. The story is aboul an interracial couple to Black Power meetings. He charged bitterly \ minutes later the cake is baking, It sounds like a just about to split. After three years of mar- "You used to be a human being and then you b�-we're digging the goodies and the huge ride cymbal rtage, Gloria-black and Vincent-white, fight came a Negro. 11 

\ record is doing its thing on the about 28 inches like cats and dogs. The title of the play takes The words create a polemic, not a drama Cer- .turntable. across, and it its theme from the child's verse about the tainly a wife can express disappointment in h·er hus- · ..Well, yeah! All right! rings, pings, Gingham Dog and the Calico Cat. For those band's work, but Gloria's tirade against urban redev- :The girl is a groove. Jools, it slithers and who don't remember: elopment ls a cllched edltorlal not a woman's anguish ·turns out, is Julie Driscoll, who's swishes just as It wounqed as though it had been written down before been knocking around for two or three though it were "The truth about the cat and the pup It was spoken. The author is too much with us Even . years with this once-was jazz organ worth what Avedis Is this:they ate each other up." Gloria's inability to understand her Harlem slater's I 
I player and his group Over There, Zildjian probably tele�hone conversation smacked of gimmickry; it and she's finally cut an album after charged far it, Eugene O'Neill brought this idea to the provides for a melodramauc-c'losiag !or the first what is a monumental amount of instead of sounding stage in 1923 in All God's Chillun Got .Vings. act, but it doesn't bear the scrutiny o! credibillty woodshedding in these days of bey- like the usual Audie1,1ces then were horrified when a And Vincent's lily-white sister ( did she have to · .kiG-can-ymrsing·bere's-a-contract rock. drummer's negro \nan kissed a white girl's hand-- even wear white gloves to help her brother move out?)bands. trashcan lid. though the white lady was his wife. Now aud- ; is �erely the hackneyed anti -heroine of an.other !s>. Now this may not help much, The iences pat themselves on the back accept ing , racial joke. : ,1 but she sounds a lot like Aretha, Eiiglish version Sidney Poitier as a black suitor for a white � The Gingham Dog is an ambitious play and , with a little Bobbie Gentry (Bobbie is on the Polydor woman, and it is easy for liberals to turn �, if I am particularly critical, it is because the play'sGentry???) thrown in and some label, but it's J ::·i in disgust at our treatment of the first black mE;rits demand such examination. Wilson has a goodphrasing borrowed (probably now out on Atco � heavy weight champion of the world depicted t ear for language when he doesn •t give in to the unintentionally) from old John (SD 33-258) with � in Howard Sackler's The Great White Hope. i corny epigramattc phrase. There is sad whimsy del-Coltrane sides like Blue Train -just fortunately, none !�·: The most recent writers dealing with black- icately developed in Gloria •s dream of green people a little flat or sharp in just the right of the songs white relationships lack conviction and artls- descending from Mars. The situation for lingering ear-wrenching spots __ and after omitted. In \ tic toughness. They are devoid of fresh insi- banter in the second act is extraordinarily sensitiveall that it's haul up the damper and England, Jools ghts and merely replace an older stereo- to the lost unspoken feelings of a dead relationship.GO . has a bit single • typed version with a newer model. It is not But the play is less a drama than it ls a series ofUnfortunately she's only on one of Dylan's This enough to know the playwright shares the dramatic moments. It is almost as though .Vilson is side of the record (maybe Jack Alix Wheel's on Fire, · : "a.in"t it awful" attitude. That's unfortunate afraid of letting out all his ideas, of probing the can use the other side -which is which could mean : as a life view, bul as theater experience, it depths of the complicated problems he raises for Brian and co. , without her- under that there is a / is boring. Eugene ·O'Neill penetrated beneath his characters. I had the feeling that he shared too :commercials), but her five songs second album in !: the social mythology and shocked the public much of Vincent's sarcasm, "They say its good to are worth the price of the whole the works, since :� with his perceotions. Except for rare mo- l?et things out in the open .. . Well that's horsesbit 

,. ' scbmear and then some. Roebuck it's not on this one. ! : ments, The Gingham Dog - suffers from an There is one speech of Gloria's however t�t :Staples' (of the staples Singers ) She is one of the : ordinariness of mode and conception, an im- beau�i!�ly reveals · Wilson's ability' to follow 'h1s ,Why Am I Treated So Bad is a long most interesting :_ ability to go beyond the assumptions of the heroine s emotion to an appropiate pitch. She re-! slider with a single half-tone voices around, · audience. calls her early fantasies of havill&' Vincent's childinterval spread over about three with a group so Perhaps Wilson is too much a natural- Would he be caramel colored or cocoa? She could measures like Mazola at a body- tight they must ist for modern taste. Given their genes and taste her cinnamon son. Her speech moves drama-oiling party, and the song could have to bathe in 'their environment, his two main characters tically away from such lyricism and she becomes 
easily go down the drain in less Vaseline and don•'t stand a chance. Every fact reinforces I black Medea, aware that had she had bis son she competent hands (or tonsils). another :ill>um t \ their sense of hopelessness and documents i would have bashed its head against a radiatcr rat-On would be a welcome \ a philosophical determinism. U there was- .t:J,.• her than let him know his father. Such is the stuffby Auger called Break n Up, with n (spelled . : something else. Their lines of dispute to be saying that you don't have to black or whitethe other extreme is an original treat. -

� 
\ n't the color issue, there would have been 1 that mangled marriages are made of. Nilson seems some scatting that is both nimble w-h-e-n) it ) ·. are always irreconciliable, both pubJlc. to hate thy mate but mixing colors is slightly more and intense, like some of the funkier happens, it's . l \ ly and privately. Each personal attack •.. ·� diffi�ult than a combination of the same hue. In thisold moments of Lambert, Hendricks gonna be · •• is rooted in an attitude toward soc- particular instance he powerfully expressed Glora's and Ross. Birthday ·••• iety. We hear the hardened post- emotions. She was a black woman and wife recallingThe big production number Time again. . . ·�.. .:·;. tions of those who no longer i:' from the wounds of her white husband Here .Vison is Donovan's Season of the Witch .. ,·.· �: ·..\'r� love. opened up to the felt experience and it hurt.("I look over my shoulder and what .... (.·./-::· \.:.:... ··•···.... mo��t�i�::,1:raans!_al- ' The acting in this fourcharacterplay is suberb.. ,! •do you think I see? Some old cat 

, Both Micki Grant and Robert Darnell brUliantiy live1:;:;:!,:'s� �)��h �C::e; �:.·�··.:.�.-.-:-.: .. -.-�·:·
.( ···\ .... 
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;n;- {{; ��u���l;��e!�r::ea::�,Pf;1e:�1:r!'1�P�:.�:r;�on for almost eight minutes, with •, � in graffiti, and Diane Gardner brings polish to the solos by everybody, jazz-style. \ i misplaced character study of the sister. Davy Marlin-'{.i'-...-· .. ··�.", l Jones directs with skill and imagination. .\... 
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COCHITUATE 
WATER.. WAKE UP AMERICA! 

co:1t.inued from page 20 

record flow smoothly 
enough, however. I 
could run down the titles 
- there are pieces from
Furry Lewis , Bo Carter,
John Hurt & others- but
that's not the point. They
are a variety of different
picking styles put toge
ther in a way that if you
are lucky will show you
something nice to have
& feel about love & music.

Reading Firk' s notes 
& listening to two John 
Hurt's songs on the album 
I had a special treat. A 
few years ago a bunch 
of the dirtball people & 
few straights separated 
John's 72nd. & 73rd. 
birthday at my house, & 
now he's gone. So besides 
loving the blues - - I got 
to cry too. 

by Jonathan Eberhart. 

WHERE DO NUDISTS CARRY THEIR CIGARETTES ?
For the trivial sum of $1. 00, 

The Fribbling Fraternal Fellowship of Frivolous Falderal 
will not only answer this intriging question, but will 
also send you a one - year membership certificate 
and perodic newsletters which answer other equally 
baffling questions and describe our future activities. 

P. 0. Box 16225 \1/ash· to D. C. 20023

YMCA DIRECTORY 
New, 32 page DIRECTORY OF 

��.;!'!,n�t; �:�r:.-· :!':r.:t,: a,�� 
YMCA'• In U.S. and C.nada. Send 
$2.00 

ALAN TUCK ASSOCIATES P.O. BOX 1532 
UNION, NJ. 07089-

[�i��!t�J 
' )'O'U 11bo enjoy nudisa .tnr, •1e. aarried/sincle. Malt,
' 

haale. Send $1. 00 
Alan Tuell Assoc,ates . f 

' D,ept. 'tfFP, P.O. Box 1532 f l Union. H.J. q7q8-:, ----��..-.���.J 

c..·1 bt had ,, ,rs oo1 " ""' St, tnte,-s,-. 
hoa -� &yw,:ologttal sh.dies. o..i. dllcls 01 ,tll 
c,,lots & llltlOOll,hl!I, ,..., "'* ""1e ..., .. , 
types, � .. d sl\4ts, - ao!dt c'otos. "'*" lo 
- to .,... 1Mll\ld100 '1 ma,I, soj)loish .. ltd dos,,.$, 
tfGhCI, SI-W films, Id.IOI Ill , hi:lmo1t1Ml1ty, lips ""°''°'· II & f art1f1c,al OfP11$, �"""- ,., 
••ds. """'' pnntllls, st•t rt<O<ch. "'"('" ct.bs. 
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.., OlliN p.bl°"'t.,o. and °"' 20" are IA I• IWlf """'lTI<>- 1�, SIO ,11,. car, b, yom to, only $3 50, 
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�II Ytllo# P•1<>- Ho INtlri llow bolOlff 11 �. )Oll11 '""' •hot- Y"' •I, o, <ubeons<IOl11y dts"f 
KRENI, P.O Boa 636, San Francisco, CA 94101 
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EROTICALL 'I' Mll'liilUEU .. 
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MEfT l't,jflt' ROIPI..E, UUGII, LOVE 

41't,j0 HA VE 4 GllU T TIME WITH US 
Ille, Jo,-.dy �'INI-Writt J,.. l)d,uh l0t 
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l TUESDAY OCTOBER 8 Pattor 's Coffeehouse, 1658 Columbia Rd. NW ''The Rebuplican Domestic Platform", congressman JR Dellenback, Ore. 8pm. $1. SMITHSONIAN. Learning to Look Workshop. ,9:30am. Adults by pre!egistrati?�· 381-5159. f',lITHSONJAN. American Int9rior Architecture Class. 10:30am. Adults by pre-registration. 381-5159. LECTURE. �rof. Nm. Fong, Princeton University. Freer Gallery auditorium, 12th St. and Jefferson Dr. SW8:30pm. Sensitivity Training Workshop. Every Tues. 16th and Q St. Nw', Jewish Community Center. 8:30pm. DU7-6162. .. HHH will be at Statler, 16th and K St. N\U. Be there at 1pm. Hump wfll be there 2pm. Call Ann Stulz. 363-5723. WENESDAY OCT 9 FILM THEATER Smithsonian, "Th World of Jacques Yves Cousteau"�olor). PreparatiOJlS for the actual submersion of the six oceanauts in Concti Shell 
m. J,Juseum of Naturall:[istory, 8pm. Museumof Hi,story and Techno-
:logy ,, _2pil\. st.d'!'BSONIAN. Art Class: Masters in Depth. ¥):30am. ·Adults. 381-5159;: SMtnJSONIAN. Arche._,lo9Yof Canaan and Pal:� class; 10:30am & �,-:,\dlllts� 381-5169. ·�N. P.boto1Wet-bhop. T?30pm.

381:.5159. • Leslie Judd1r, ''Tbe Growth easionism ". nn Gallery of Art. 
.028-9484. 

LECTURE. Wm. Corson, Prof of Economics, Howard University & formerMarine Lt/Col. On Vietnam. Burning Bush, 2612 Georgia Ave. .-qJ 0 
\{� J 

soMETHIN's 
I 

,but 
14\ 

0-0 

� you don't know what
1T1lu . j Oftf.4 �) THURSDAY OCT 10 SMITHSONIAN. Film Aesthetic Workshop 7pm. Adults. 381-5159. POTTER'S HOUSE PROGRAM. 1658 Columbia Rd. NW. $1. Miss Elly Jensen, London. Founder of the Richmond Fellowship. The influence of Community living in rehabilitation of the mentally disturbed. 

CONCERT. The Juilliard String Quartet . 8:30pm. 25�. Advance tickets. 393-4463. FILM. "Lord Jim", American 1965, Peter O'Toole. Corcoran School of Art. 7:30pm. 
FRIDAY OCT 11 BOOK SALE. 1006 Connecticut Ave. Over 3000 used books. 10am to 7pm. CONCERT. Joe Heaney, Irish Ballads. Nashington Ethical Society, 7750 16th St. NW. $1. 

GROK newspaper meet-( j.ing. Room 102, Student aJJ Union, Maryland U. 6:30 IGUANA COFFEEHOUSE. 14th&N St. NW. Fine entertainment and refreshments. 9pm-lam. ENTERTAINMENT 
roa, 

Sl>ECIAL. Magicians, dancers, mus,icians. Amidon School, 4th&! Sts. SW. 11am. 50� 629-7226.SATURDAY OCT 12 PARTY. Benefit for 

BARGE TRIPS. See Saturday, October 12 GUIDED WALKS. See Saturday, October 12 CRICKET MATCHES. See Saturday OAKS AND ACORNS WALK. Rock Creek Park. Meet at Nature Center. 2 :30 p. m. NATURE WALK. See Saturday, October 12 

EXCURSION. Slaughter Fire Road and Conway River. Shenandoah Nationa1 Park, Va. Chartered coach leaves 12th St. and NY Ave. NW 8am. Fare $5. 338-9491.FORT TOURS. Fort Washington. Meet at Drawbridge Entrance, 2 and 4 p. m. MONDAY OCT 14 LECTURES. Smith-sonian. "The Use of Leaf Architecture in Identifying Fossil Leaves". "Seed Identification: � the Vetches". Room W-531, Museum of , Natural History. 6pm WORLD NEWS REPORTED From London. NAMUFM(88. 5)�6:45pm. TUESDAY OCT 15 POTTER'S HOUSE PROORAM. 1658 Columbia Rd. NW. "Tue Democratic Foreign P plicy Platform". $1. 8:30PID WORLD NEWS RE PORTED from Germany. WAMU-FM (88. 5) 6:45pm. 
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LADIES SLIMNASTICS, conbining jazz with ballet. Followed by swimming. DU7-6162. 

I , ., . N. 

"7362 ", by Pat O'Neill. "Escalation", by Ward Kimball A. Disney. "Wipe-Out", by Paul Golding. "Muggins", by Steve Wax. ''UNC", by Bruce Lane. WOMAN'S STRIKE FOR PEACE CONFERENCE. Wm. Penn House. 515 E. Capitol St. 593-6948.PLAY. ''The Importanceof Being Ernest", OscarWilde. 8:30pm. 1437Emerson Ave., McLeanVa. 356-3048.WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL SKI SHOW •Sheraton Park Hotel.Fri: 6pm-12amSat:lpm-12 amSun: lpm-8pmAdultaAdults 2 $2. 50. Child$!.POTOMAC HIGHLANDREVIEW. Transportationarranged. Leave Fri. 7:30ampm. Overnite at North
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(/>-� � CONTINUING Branch Youth Hostus. '%.l OCT 6-10 Early Sat. departure. � Until return 3:00pm 00J tsJ Catonsville. Nine Trials. BaltimoreP. 0. & other locations. Details: AD4- Sun open. Make your own �,;:; 'l<qi . reservations for float ,f)e:, 6211. � 
1220 l3o0it �Jc¾ trip, hike and dinner. ,o<rr.� *'isc0 Stoi- Fare $7. 462-5780. � � llsil) A e _ � o/-<-ifre SE � a. 227 PA pa. �OJ " -Trover }3ook S,hOtoiu.mbia Rd "NW �o ��°' /�. Newstand 18th& e'- Ne-w's "v Jr:; EXHIBIT. Library of ·:-.o� �e e� Totnlll'!rhotnaSCongress "The Race for - "JG:) A'>o . c; �'lY �e'" 5 ... rnr . e · .... v e .+ � Cr 1-.." the White House" Currier 00J� � 'lY� -...,.e ce e4..and Ives. Pen & ink drawings �<?.fl> <I;,. � .., � �e � ·by political cartoonists. ":,o .... �<\� �?yr ve,'l, ,sr0 e4.. Main Building. t-� � � �o 

'lY��'lY 0 �� tr-·(,._� ..L• ;t OCT 10-13 cJ .S � �'5 -...,.e• co'\0 PROTEST. Huegla Picketing .Q; � �o<rr� ,,._e�\. ��
0 0 �'l, ':S>e, �e, International Safeway. f::.� � ;f � � °':'>� � California Grape Pickers. � � �o\ co�'b 332-1387. �o"'i.s �-...s ��OCT 11-13 -...��9, -o\. F1LMS at JANUS I '&-</,?,, �"Moon Fire", by Lewis <\�e,��-M . ill -� � � arvm . . \.e,"1 �'\ � ,"Billabong", byWill �> �e,"'i.s :s. �\. �� Rendle. 

�� '\t,.,.� :s. �\. ��"God is Dog Spelled <\'b\ \.t,,.'I; :s. � Backwards", Dan Mc �t;;:)�;f:, �'I; 

0-ro.S Laughlens. � .1\, s Rec e S't."Peace Pickets Arrested", S'aP�i ;:,a l>-� \jl).\\by Leonard Henny. "7362 ���\ �1.e-r5 \jlO. Yonder' s Wall�eato1½ 3320 M St NW 
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